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World War III? How the Ceasefire in #Syria Broke
Down. “John Kerry Wants to Protect Al Qaeda”

By Syrian Girl
Global Research, October 01, 2016
Syrian Girl Partisan

Region: Middle East & North Africa
Theme: Crimes against Humanity, US

NATO War Agenda
In-depth Report: SYRIA

Carefully researched video production by Syrian Girl.

Reveals the lies and fabrications of the US State Department and the Western media (as
well as segments of the “Progressive Left” alternative media).

“A little bit about why the madmen in the State Department are pushing it to the brink of
war with Russia and Syria.”

“John Kerry wants to protect Al Qaeda.”

GR Editor’s Note: American across the land must view this video by Syrian Girl:

The  US  government  is  lying  to  you.  The  unspoken  truth  is  that  your  government  is
supporting the terrorists.

Video 
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